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Student voting set today

MADELINE STOVER

Gant's mate
By BEV BURGESS

Staff reporter

Spring Student Government
election is 8 a .m. to 5p.m. today
in the basement of Shawkey
Student Union.
S_!udents will vo.te on two
separate ballots, cl'looaing flnt
the student body president and
vice president and class of•
ficers , and second on senators
from their constituency. Con·
stituencies include transient, off
campus housing, and dormitories.
Freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors will use voting
machines;
seniors
and
graduate stuftents will vote on
paper ballots. All write-in votes
must be on ballots supplied at
the polls on request.
Students must present their
activity card and student
identification card to vote.
Michael Gant, Huntington
sophomore, and Madeline
Stover, Beckley junior, are
Independent Student Party
<ISP) candidates for student
body presideqt and vice
president respectively.
Gary Forren , Quinnimont ·
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::•:::.:::::.:::.:::::::::.:::::::

Living it upl
OLD MAIN Auditorium will be
the scene for tonight's opening
of "How To Succeed In Business
Without Really Trying." This ii

one of the mass partlcipatloa
scenes froin the musical
comedy. The show wlll be
presented through Saturday
with show time at 8: 15 p.m. <See
additional photos, page Z)
Photos by
Jack Sea moods

MICHAEL GANT
Presidential candidate
junior, and Niki Garnett,

Huntington junior, are write-in
candidates for student body
president and vice president
respectively . Special ballots
will be provided.
candidates for senior class
officers are Sandra Hammat,
- W l 11 falll st o-w n=-i"e-n i-o-t-;~ ·
president; and Peggy Morton,
ISP, Rainelle senior, vice
president.
Junior class candidates include Jack Holt, Hinton junior,
president; and Richard Backus,
ISP, Huntington junior, vice ·
president.
Vying
for_ sophomore
president are Jack Harvey,
Hinton sophomore, and Charles
Clark,
ISP ;
Huntington
sophomore. Vice presidential
candidate is Fran Granthan,
Charles Town sopl)omore.
Two candidates have filed for
each freshman class office.
Candidates for freshman
president are Dave Black, ISP,
and James McCoy, both Hun•
tington freshmen.
Running for freshman vice
president are Kent Runyon,
Huntington freshman, and Pat
Smith, Wayne fr~an.

NIKI GARNETT
With Forren

GARY FORREN
Presidential write-in

Forty-one senators have filed
for 26 Student Senate positions,
including six off campus, 12
transient, and eight campus
senators to be elected.
Off-campus housing Senate
candidates include :
'Theo Wallace, ISP, Vienna

JuniOI'; - DiVfd~,-nng, -ISP,

Grafton, Ohio, junior; Janet
McGinl')eS, ISP, Flemington,
N .J., sophomore; Edward
Boyles, Spencer sophomore;
Ronald
Woodson,
ISP,
Charleston junior; and John
Marshall, Middletown, Ohio,
sophomore.
Also, Wayne Faulkner,
Hurricane sophomore; John
Wilson, Milton sophomore;
Gayle Krummick, New Mar·
tinsville sophomore; Grace
Lawson, Buckhannon junior; ,
Anne Welling, Parkersburg
junior; Sandy Stewart, ISP,
West Columbia junior; and
Harry Sullivan, ISP, Milton
sophomore.
Transient Senate candidates
include :
Robin Murray, ISP, fresh·
man ; William Hutchison, ISP,
sophomore ; Nora Horton, ISP,
sophomore; Brad Dourif, ISP,

~--~

freshman ; Hanley Clark; ISP,
sophomore ; Neal Borgmeyer,
ISP, sophomore ; Jane McComos, ISP, sophomore; and
Beanie Klim, sophomore, all of
Huntington.
Also, Patty Spencer, junior;
Bruce ~ cPh~. J.SP, Huntington
IOpliornare; Lee Reves, · fresh•
man; Cathy Hart, junior ;
Robert Lewis, ISP, freshman ;
Richard Ferguson,
ISP,
sophomore; Frances Creighton,
ISP, freshman ; and Steve
Hinerman, ISP, junior, all of
Huntington.
Campus Senate candidates
include:
John Fanning, ISP, Kermit
sophomore; Trent Crewe,
Princeton sophomore ; Anna
Ellenhogen, ISP, York, Pa. ,
freshman; Rod McCrory, ISP,
.White
Sulphur
Springs
sophomore; Raymond Wolfe,
ISP, Moundsville freshman ;
and Joseph Lazear, ISP, Pitt-.
sburgh, Pa., sophomore. ,
- Also, - -Emil - -Ralbusky,
Wheeling sophomore; William
Dodson, ISP, Chesapeake
sophomore ; Anne Poland. East
Banlt -freshman ; Joe White,
ISP, Weston freshman ; Mark
Andrews, Cincinnati , Ohio,
sophom_o re; and John Womack,
ISP, Nitro freshman.
Results will be announced
tonight and ratified at a Student
Senate meeting at 9 :15 p.m.
Inauguration of elected officers
will be March 24.

•
Views given
By WAYNE FAULKNER
News editor

In a late Parthenon interview
Tuesday, Gary Forren, write-in
candidate for student body
president, gave his views on
topics ·from student-faculty
committees · to the race
problem.
Forren explained his views on
.student-faculty committees in
·light of the poor attendance
record by students on these
committees this year.
"Right now I would like to see
more students on studentfaculty committees. But it is not
my position that students should
<continued on page 2)
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That time again!

By TOMMIE DENNY

Editor-in-chief

It's 10:45 a.m. on the campus of Shallmar University -- only 15
minutes left until the beginning of the x-teenth press conference to
be held this week in the North by Northwest Parlor of Old Faithful
Administration Building.
Excitement High

This is your roving reporter on-the-spot with a blow by blow play
of the actual happenings. Nobody seems to know what the announcement is going to be and the excitement is running high.
On hand to report the events are many greats in the press world.
On hand to see that everything runs smoothly are the many aides of
the University President. On hand to see that the aides keep in step
are secretaries, faculty members and -other administrative officers . And on hand for a free breakfast from the 26 3/ 4 dozen
doughnuts ordered for the conference are a few starving students.
Let's listen in and see what some participants in today's news
conference are saying:
Joe: Gee, I wonder what today's big announcement is going to be,
Bob.
Bob: I don't know, Joe. Last time our station was the first to air
the story on the color of carpeting placed in the vice president's
secretarys student assistant's office. But a bulletin broke in right in
the middle of it reporting a crushed birthday cake in a car accident.
Joe : Yeh, I know how it is. The important news is always preempted by news of violence.
Aides Make Entrance

Now entering the South door of North by Northwest Parlor are
the presidential aides in alphabetical order according to title.
Television cameras are zooming in for close-ups on the men behind
the scenes. Reporters are diving to their seats, fighting for the ones
closest the door so they can be first to the telephone to call in the big
scoop.
The president is strolling into the room. He takes his place at the
microphone. The tension is tremendous. He clears his throat and in
his best news conference voice says, "I called you all here today to
announce the name of Shalimar University's new assistant to the.._
assistant to the assistant to the assistant of the direct!)r of student --personnel programs. I now give you ...
(Aside ) What was your name again?"

Write-in candidate views .
campus problems, solution

' ..:..- - r

(continued from page l) (

I
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have an absolute equal vote in
school administration. So, what
I would like to see is students
who would work along with the
. faculty committees who have
enough interest in student
government to attend these
meetings and present the
students views."
Forren also commented on
what he considers a problem of
involvement of commuting and
off-<:ampus students.
"I think we have a problem
with commuting students and
apartment dwellers. Right now
commuting students come to
classes and drive back home
every day without really taking
an interest in Marshall. I'd like
to see these students become
more involved and interested.
To get these students interested, the Student Government must be interested in
them."
Another problem of the
commuter, according
to

,

.

Forren, is that of parking.
"Parking is definitely a
commuter problem. For instance many students have to
leave home an hour early just so
they can make it to class on
time. I think Marshall should
work with the city of Huntington
to try to find a solution to this
problem."
Forren expressed hope that a
committee on racial problems
be formed.
"Right now I think every~dy
agrees there is a racial problem ,,,
on campus, but can't actually,· .
pinpoint what needs to be done.
I think that a committee should
be created to study racial •
problems at Marshall."
On dorm residents' problems,
Forren said, "Right now approximately 50 to 60 per cent of
dorm students leave school on
the weekends and usually it's
for no other reason than
because of lack of social functions."
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Iron Curtain media
is broadcgsting topic'
.

PROFESSORS TO MEET

SWIMMING OPEN

The American Association of
University Professors will meet
at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in room
207 of Old Main.

Swimming Coach Robert
Saunders announced that
recreational swimming is now
open to all students, faculty,
and staff from 3: 15 to 5: 15 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

ENCOUNTER TONIGHT

"What Role for the U.S. in the
Struggle fqr Racial Equality?"
will be the topic- of tonight's
Encounter Series discussions on
foreign policy. Beginning at
9:15 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center, the featured
speaker will be Mrs. Clara
Coo.k, sociology department ,
Ashland Community College.
The Encounter Series, an issueoriented program, will be
continuing each Wednesday
night throughout the spring with
featured films, speakers, and
discussions. These programs
are ~pen to the public.

MOVIES SCHEDULED

Movies will be shown in Twin
Towers cafeteria during March,
April and May to residents only,
according to Betty Thompson,
Hinton junior and fir-st vice
president of Twin To\\'.ers West.
"Cool Hand Luke," "Wait Until
Dark " "Cat Ballou " "Murderer1's Row" and "The Chase"
are some of the films to be
shown. They feature such stars
as Dean Martin, Jane Fonda,
Audrey Hepburn, Lee Marvin,
Ann Margaret, Paul Newman,
and George Kennedy. The exact

dates the films will be shown
are not definite. Tentative dates
are listed in Tower's lo~ges.
WRITERS WILL MEET

Chris Connell, award winning
student journalist, will speak at
11 a.m. Thursday at the
Creative
Writers
MiniConference in Old Main
Auditorium.
WAITE TO SPEAK

Dr. Richard Waite, associate
professor of educational
foundations, · will speak to the
Association for Childhood
Education at 3 p.m. today in the
Lab school, room 100. This
meeting is primarily for those
interested in children from two
to t?. .

.

'

..

"Mass Media in the Com- the Iron Curtain in the summer
munist World" will be the t.opic of 1969.
.
discussed by Dr. Walter B.
Dr. Emery. was a professor of
radio and television at Michigan
~mery next 1:uesday at 8 p.m.
m SH 154. He 1s the second in a · State University and director of
series of five lectures of the
graduate studies in broadcasting from 1957-68. He was a
Distinguished Lecture Series in
Broadcasting. The series is visitin_g professor at the
of
Southern
sponsored by the Department of · University
Speech.
.
California in the summers of
1961 and 1966, and has served as
Dr.Emery a professor of radio and
is an interna- television at Ohio State
tionally
ac- University from 1968.
claimed auHe served as legal and
thority on educational consultant to the
O
broad casting J.oint Council on Educational
systems thro- Televisio_n in Washington, D.C.,
ughout the . from 1952-57 and was chief of
· •H• world and tra. · veiled extens- the renewals and revocation
division and legal assistant to
ively behind the chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission
Dlt.l!Ml!ltY
in Washington, from 1943-52.
- - - ""'~7 -
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Movie review
by

Greg Carannante

"

' ~I'•

,. 1 1.;

Film critic

IN CAR HEATERSI

survived at least the major · if they'd been a team for years,
7:15
N0. 1
parts of the last decade as the always real, always up when
<The Cinema •· through March hero of the popular; overground even they're down and out,. 'tt:ttcrt;:;:t:•:t t' "AN EYE DAZZLER. SEX. EXCITER!
24, or so I'm told).
anti-heros, as well as one of the complimenting each other with
The scenery, photography-and all
!;);:
biggest and most consistent their constant cuts, ribs and
those
mirrors-put
this
one
in
big,,,.
Quoteth the Movie Anti-Hero box-office draws. And all this performances. Butch, the
time class!" -Arcll,r Winst,n. N. Y. l'ost
Producers ' Bible, Genesis despite a temporary and suc- brains, is cocky enough to say,
19 :70: " ...And as Dean begat cessful resignation from in front
"I got vision and the rest of the
Marlon, so to shall Paul beget of to behind the cameras as world
wears
bifocals,"
Robert. .. "
director. Though no cards have smilingly, but deep down, you
Butch and the Kid are in town. been thrown in yet, the deck know he's serious, and just
Two of the most sharp-shootin ', must be on the table by now for because Sundance, the gun,
__ ~rotch-kickin ' , lady-killin', . silver-headed Newman.
ain't said it, don't mean he.ain!t
most affable Old West outlaws
Now who will the mass of thinkin' in. They're more than
you'll ever see. That's right, movie-goers select to fill blue- pardnas, they're best friends,
pardna, THE Butch Cassidy eyes' muddied boots? Probably fighting for their life, which in
9Ulninc
and THE Sundance Kid. the blue-eyes that are currently no way eliminates their buddyDaniele
Gaubert
They're here, but not for long. starring in three major pictures buddy clowning. They even
Nino Castelnuovo
They 're two trouble-tumblin' ( "Downhill Racer" and "Willie seem happy in their futile flight,
turn-of-the-century cowboy Boy" beittg the others>, none- so intensely , so predictably,
A RADLEY METZGER PaODOOTJION
escapee~ They're ridin' out other than Sundance Redford .that you know their last words
Releuect throueh AUDUBON FILMS
soon. They're fleein' for their himself. I once read · a will be spent delivering a joke.
l'ANAVIBION 9 TmCIINIOOLOB9
freedom, their lives, pardna. newspaper-movie ad which And you may fincl yourself still·
They 're searchin' eternal for . headlined: "1970, the year of smiling minutes after the
..
that next-Gold Rush, ridin' that Robert Redford." And con- previous laugh.
.
PLUS
...
COLOR
CO.-HIT
AT
9:30
lifelong trail·where the sun ain't sidering his growing appeal,
"Butch Cassidy" is at least an
never set and just who ARE physical as well as artistic, I unusual Western comedy with a
LEE M~RVIN IN
those guys anyway? Why believe the 70S may be the contemporary - taste, full of
they're Paul Newman and century of Robert Redford. And those slapstick surprises you
PLUS ...NO. 3-COLOR LATE SHOW ...
Robert Redford, respectively, the apparent coincidence of should've guessed before they
.CARROLL BAKER and JEAN SOREL
and they went out hiding from both these strikingly similar surprise you. ' " Butch Cassidy"
America., ,but THEY found it stars appearing in the same ' has just about everything, ineverywhere.
.
film released right at the birth cluding Katherine . Ross.
"Butch Cassidy an<t the of the new century may be more Enou h said, now see it.
Sundance Kid." Actually, as than dramatized irony, and
predictable as it may appear, perhaps a twist of fate.
the film is pretentiously, and
Regardless of the potential
perhaps premeditatedly, ironic transition of roles, the playing
in many aspects, one of which is and acting are as fine, as
in its semi-relation to "Easy believable, as b t>xpected from
Rider," also ironic in that both both, as the former stalwarts of
flicks will be simultaneously the stick-up, stuck-up Hole-inshowing in Huntington ( "Easy the-Wall Gang now hounded by
Rider" starts today at The a vengance-bound posse of THE
Keith-Albee) .
bes,t lawmen_(notice that word
Each film follows the fugitive "law") in the West and. East.
courses of a couple of hero anti- And who the hell are those guys
hero criminals, (one by horse, anyway? They're infallible,
the other by bike), both riding untrickable, nonlosable. They
as far off from America as are the LAW, and they won't
America will eventually allow rest until Cassidy and the Kid
(one by land, the other by are' laid to it.
mind) . After viewing the old
Newman and Redford ac1 ""
America·, one but has to trip
I .
.
down the street to catch the new
America.· And it may be quite
apocalyptic, and ironic, to see,
•:
~ PEP.· With Christ·
I TALK
i.f you choose to belie:ve your
in your
eyes that is, just how near invisible the differences between
I •
.
'. heart you
need not ·
the two Americas are. ·
I
fear but as . •1
Possibly more important
long as you ·1
though is the irony that tranlive you'll
TROY
scends the realm of plot and
1
be subject
character in "Butch Cassidy":
McCOY
to
error.
,
·
I
that of the affinity of the two
"There's the rascal that stole my last can of Falls City Beer."
stars
concerning
theii; .
j
Falls City Brewing Company, Louisville, Kentucky
cinematic role-playing. Paul
Adv.
_: I
Newman has undoubtedly
Butch Cassidy and the Sun-

dance Kid

fff~@F

0

"POINT BLANK"

"JHE SWED ·BODY OF DEBORAH" ,

/
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An .editorial

Selection .of coach
shouldn't be hasty
The seledion or a head basketball. coach is not something that
coald or should be done hastily.
Charlie Kautz, athletic director, and the Athletic Committee
ha.ve been reviewing applications and screening applicants ror the
past two weeks in hopes or coming up with the best possible candidate from the ZS applications.
ll would be better to screen as many applicants as possible now,
and take the needed time, than to make a poor selection hastily,
and have to do this all over again in a year or two.
Many coaches may not be available due to their teams participating in post season tournaments, and H there are any such
applicants, they should not be brushed aside because they will be
unavailable for another week or two.
It is true that not having a basketball coach now will set
.cecruiting back slightly, but Stewart Way, the actin« head coach.
and his capable starr are not sitting back in their easy chairs while
all the other college coaches are out signing recruits.
U there is a boy who is really interested in attending Marshall, he
wouldn"t mind waiting a couple w~ks to find out who the new
basketball coach will be before running orr and signing with
someone else.
Even if a prospect does sign with another school now, that
decision is not binding until he signs a national letter of intent in
May, so there would still be time for him to change his mind.
Thus, taking time, a-nd reviewing all applications thoroughly will.
in the long run, be the reasonable way to obtain for the Marshall
basketball program the best man for the job.
Arter all, haste, even in athletics. can make waste.

--Golf schedule-Easter Practice Trip
Ohio University
Kepler lnvit.
Miami or Ohio
Ohio U
MAC
Kentucky
Morehead
Eastern Kentucky
Kentucky
Toledo
Morehead
Spartan lnvit.
Ohio University

March 25-26-27
April 7
April 10-11
April 14
April 20
April 23
April 27
May 1
May 6
May 8-9
May 12

Away
Home
Ohio State
Miami
Miami
Home
Lexington
Away
Away

Lansing, Mich.
Away

Action p~ces tourney
Monday's first round In- Tower's chaJlengers in one of
tramural Basketball Tour- the largest point spread of the
nament produced four close tournament thus far 74 to 50.
In other action, the Library
contests.
Ted Shoebridge, Lyndhurst, Club defeated the AKD's by the
N. J. sophomore and varsity score of 59 to 50; and the Sig Ep
quarterback for the Thundering no. l 's defeated the Lambda
Herd, scored 18 points as the Chi's no. 1 team in the closest
Pike's no. 1 team defeated the · contests 42 to 40.
Four teams drew byes for the
Krip-Kicker Five 54 to 47.
The Miners defeated East first round of the tournament

and will compete Tuesday
against the wi1:mers of Mondays
games.
Parings for Tuesday's games
are Pike no. 1 versus KA no. 1.
Miners versus the Dirty Dozen,
Sig Ep no. 1 versus Ace and
Meline's Magicians; ~nd the
SAE no. 1 team against the
Library Club.
Adv.,

TIM BUCEY
Sports editor

Spring track meets
ar-e all on-the-road
Marshall's track and field
squad will feature no home
meets this year, as revealed by
a nine-meet spring schedule ·
announced Monday by Athletic
Director Charles Kautz.
The on-the - road schedule
this spring is due to the expansion program at Fairfield
Stadium. The track will be
destroyed by contractors excavating the playing field and
track to install new seats and a
new playing surface.
Marsha)) will compete
against
West
Virginia
University for the first time in
many years in the Mountaineer
Relays April 17 and 18 at
Morgantown.
Only four of six MidAmerican Conference teams
are scheduled.
Here is the spring track and
field schedule:
April 3 and 4, at University of
Kentucky Relays; April 10 and
11, at Ohio University Relays;
April 17 and 18, at West Virginia
Mountaineer Relays; April 21,
Bowling Green, Western
Michigan and Ball State at
Bowling Green, Ohio; April 24,
West Virginia State and West
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$5.00 Month

Adv·

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

Budget Plan
Free Parking
Open Sat. all day, Mon. 'til 9

Crutcher's
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Liberty at Charleston.
May 2, Morehead State
University and .Cumberland at
Morehead, Ky .; May 8,
Morehead State University and
Eastern
Kentucky
at
Morehead; May 9, University of
Toledo at Toledo, Ohio, or May
Day Championships at Ashland,
Ohio; May 22, University of
Cincinnati and Mount Union at
Cincinnati, Ohio.
June 5 and 6, Central
Collegiate Conference Cham•
pionships at University of Indiana ; June 12 and 13, National
Federation Championships at
Wichita, Kan.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS PEANUT NIGHT
&

HAPPY HOUR

8 --12

BIG GLASSES - 20C
GIANT PITCHERS - $1.10

FREE
PEANUTS
2050 3RD AVE.

ALL M.U. GROUPS:
.HAVE YOUR BEER
BLAST WITH US.
CALL JOE - 696-9110 . Adv.
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Wash , wet, soak, · hunt,
squint. wash, soak, wet, cry a lillle.
Contact lenses were de•
signed to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. They' re
convenient enough to wear,
once you get used to them, but,
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solutions to properly prepare and
maintain contacts . You
needed two or three different bottles, lens cases. and
you went through more than
enough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast indi•
viduals consider dropping out.
But now caring for your contacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now ti-ere's Lensine, from the makers of Murine.
Lensine is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care . . . preparing, c leans•
ing, and soaking.
- ·

Just
a drop or
two of Lensine before
you insert
your lens prep a res It for
your eye. Lensine makes your
contacts. which are made of
modern plastics, compatible
with your eye. How? Lensine is an "isotonic" solutio n. That means it's
made to blend with the
eye·s natural fluids. So
a simple drop or two
coats the lens. forming a
sort of comfort zone around
it.
Clea ning you r contacts with Lensine fights
bacteria and foreign deposits that build up during the course of the day.
And for overnight soak- ·
ing, Lensine provides a
handy contact canister on

the bottom of every bottle. Soak•
ing your contacts in' Lensine be•
tween wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.
Improper storage between
wearings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and,
in some cases, it can endanger
your visiQn. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing, and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the coovenience they were designed to,
be. The name of the game is:
Lensine. Lens•ine, made bythe Murine Company, Inc.

Are you
cutout for
contact
sports?

